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be formed, but funds already existing.
Where do they come in under this Bill?

Mr. Heron: Cut out ''under this Act.''

Mr. MANN: That would meet it. I
move an amendment on the new clause-

That "under this Act" be struck out.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But it

wvould be competent for three or four men to
get together andt eay they constituted a
medical fund. I suggest that "approved"
be inserted before ''medical fund."

Hon. If!. F. TROY: That will not do, be-
cause it will mean, "~approved by the Mn
ister.'' The Minister has agreed to the new
clause, but since the discussion has revealed
that nmnny thousands of men are in thesr
medical fund;, he is unnecessarily concerning
himself about bogus bodies. Men relieving the
Government of the burdens which the Min-
ister says these people carry, are entitled to
maintain a medical fund.

Amendment put and passed; the new
clause, as amended, ageed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 5 am. (Thursday),

Legislative ComIica,
Thursday, 18th January, 19E3.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read prayers.

STANDING ORDER iSma.
The PRESIDENT: On the 16th inst. I

sent the following communication to His
Excellency the Governor-

Your Exceency, on the 2nd November
last, the Council adopted a new Standing
Order 'which reads as follows:-' I'Notices
of amendments to a Bill when in Committee
will not be receivable at the Table until
the Bill has been read a second time. In
special eases, howevcr, with the authority
of the President, they may be printed as

an addendum to the Notice Paper before
the second reading is concluded. In ae-
cordanee with the provisions of Section 84
of the Constitution Act, 1889, before it can
become binding and of force it is neces-
sary that it should receive the approval of
Your 'Excellency, and, under these circum-
stances, I venture to ask you to endorse
this letter with such approval. I have the
honour to be, Your Excellency's obedient
servant, (Sgd.) E. H. Witt~n-om, Presi-
dent, Legislative Council.''

I have now received the following notifica-
tion from His Exeellency-

T approve of the new Standing Order
set out above.

QtYESTION-ESPERANCE LANDS.
Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Minister for

Education -Has th ere been any recent survey
made of the land adjacent to the proposed
Esperance Northward railway, if se-(a.)
who was the surveyor; (b.) what was the
extent of the survey made; (c.) was a re-
port thereon made by the surveyor; (d.)
will the report, if any, be made available to
the House at an early deteY

The MWITSTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied as follows :-Yes. (a.). Surveyors
Tupper, Moss, McWhae, Macartucy, Hicks
and Graham. (b.) 844,600 acres during 1921
and 1922. (c.) Yes, by Staff Surveyor
flicks; also each block surveyed was classi-
fied. (d.) Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. J. Quffell, leave of

absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. T. Moore (Central) on the ground
of urgent private business.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READINGS.
-1, Land Tax and income Tax Act, 1928,

Amendment.
2, Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment.
3, General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment.
4, Loan,3,850,OO.
5, Appropriation.

Received from the Assembly -and read a
first time.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Jarnadup-Denmark Railway.
Returned to the Assembly with amendments.
2, Interpretation Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

BILL-OWSER SETTLEMENT (-\N. 2).

Report of Committee adopted.
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B3ILL-FED'ERAL REFERENDUM.

Second reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day on

the motion by lion. A. Lorekin "That the
Bill be now read a second time1 ' and on the
amendment by Hon. J. Kirwan that all the
words after "That" be struck out-which
had been agreed to-and the following in-
serted in lieu:-''iu the opinion of this
House the Premier should communicate with
the Commonwealth and State Governments,
and urge the summoning of a constitutional
convention to consider the amendment of the
Commonwealth Constitution. "

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan--in
reply) [4.44): 1 realise that members will
be very glad to get rid of the Bill.

Hon. J. Dufell: Hear, henri
Ron. A. LOVEKIN: History sometimes

repeats itself. It is mnany ceiituries since the
chosen people were sold into bondage. It
took them 40 years to get out of it. It is
only 22 years since we were sold into bondage,
and I suppose we shall have to wait the regu-
lation time, another 18 years, before we get
out of it; because 22 years is scarcely itiffi-
cient time for the people to feel the real
effects of the scourge.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Are you a descendant
of Moses?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I many he. I do not
know. I believe Moses was a descendant of
Adam, and I suppose I also am a
descendant of Adam. I have not a
pedigree book which can go back any-
thing like so far as that. But for the
agitation on the goldfields I do not think
there would have been Federation for West-
ern Australia, and I am glad that Mir.
Klirwan, -ith ninny others who advocated
Federation, has come round to the view
that it has lbeen anything but a blessing to
this State.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I never said any-
thing of the kind.

HIon. E. 1-. Harris: Well, you inferred it.
Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: I never inferred any-

thing of the kind.
lion. A. LOVEKIN:- I think the hon.

member said there were blemishes on the
Constitution.

Hon. J1. W. Ijirwan ; That is quite a
different thing.

Hion. A. LOVEKIN: I am referring to
the Federation as it exists under the Con-
stitution. This would have been a much
better State from the point of view of
finane and industry had we had nothing
to do with Federation. T agree with the
Premier and the Minister for Education
that a good many, if not niost of our finan-
cial troubles to-day, are dune to the hamper-
ing effects of the Federal Constitution. MSr.
H~olmes counts the seconds of the day and
the pounds of the deficit and puts one
against the other, but when it comes to
doing something to stop such a race of time

against money, he does not propose to do
anything.

Ron. J. J. Holmes. Will this Bill do any-
thing but waste time?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I think it would have
been a start, because my .iew is we can do
nothing inl a matter of this kind unless we
have the people at our back. The only way
to ascertain whether we have the people
behind us is to ask them what their views
are. We should do something. It is evident
to me that the House is against my view.
I take it the people ought to be asked their
%'ew. That is the first step. Members may
suggest, "what would I do next?"1 My
answer is supplied by referring to what
Lord Forrest said at the time of Federa.-
tion, ''The people w~o make can unmake.,'
Whet, the timie comes to do something, if
we have the people at our back, we can do
anything we like, because it is impossible
to govern, no matter what the Constitution
might be, un~less with the consent of the
governed. 1 realise that the House is
against my view, and this being so, I have
no desire to press the Bill to a division. As
a meniber of this House I must accept some
responsibitity, and if I1 press the question
to a division and it is carried against me
by a large manjority, that decision mnay be
taken as tantamount to an expression on
the part of this House that we are satisfied
with the Commonwealth conduct of the Con-
stitultiomi. It is common ground amongst the
whole commnunity-, I think, that we are not
satisfied with the treatment we have re-
ceived at the hands of the Commonwealth.
Therefore I do not wish to press time Bill to
a division on miy view, and permnit it to be
argued that this House is satisfied with the
results of Federation. In order that no ad-
vantaige may be taken of suech a point, as
advantage no doubt would be taken of it,I
aia going to subordinat- my views to the
view put forward by 11r. Kirwans, and con-
sent to the amendment.

I-on. J. CQRNELA (Souith) [4.51]: 1
move-

That the -amendment h-e amendeil by strik-
ing out all the words after ''Common-
wealth'' ii thme third line and inserting
''floverantont painting W~it that a Royal
Commission is now inquiringr into the effect
of the Federal coatpact upo'n Western Aus-
tralia. and urge the convening of a. con-
stitutional convention at an early date to
conszider amendments io the Commonwealth
Coast itutioni."

Thme amnendmlent would then read-
That in the, opinion of this House time

Premnier m-hould communicate with the Coin-
monnealth Government pointing out a
'Royal Commission is now inquiring into
the effect of the Federal compact upon
Western Australia and urge the coureniag
of a constitutional convention at an early
date to consider amendtments to the Corn-
mionwealth Constitution.
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Point of Order
l. J. J1. Holmnes: On a point of order

the Notice Paper. to-day reads " Item 4-
Federal Referendum Bill, second reading,
adjoiirned debate, Hon. A. tovekin. 117.Lovekin's speech closes the debate. If 'Mr.
Cornell wishes to, cIn anything, he must move
an amendment iii Committee. Tire question
now is whether we agree to the second read-
lng or not.

The President: The amendment was that
all .the words after "'That' h e struck out
with a view to iaserting other words. There-
fore, the question of the second reading of
the Bill is dfot before the Rouse.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Will you refer to the
Notice Paper. 'Mr. Lovekia hais closed the de-
bate, and the Bill should be either agreed to
or rejected. If it is 1 greed to, any amiend-
meat might be made in Committee.

Tire President: The statement on the
Notice Paper is not quite accurate, Last
night the debate tvas adjourned, at the in-
stance of Mr. Lovekin, on the amendment. The
question now is whether all the words after
"~That" be struck out with a view to insert-
ing other words.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Yesterday ire decided
that all the words after "That" be struck
out. Afterwards M.%r. Itirwani moved to in-
sert the other words. The Notice Paper is
entirely wrong.

Mr. President: The lion, member is correct,
and 'Mr. Lovekia nioved the adjournment of
the debate on the motion to insert those
words. We are now discdssing the question
of inserting the words in place of those
struck out.

Hon. A. L~ovekin: That is so.
The -Minister for Education: There is an-

other point: Has not Mr. Corneli already
spoken on 'Mr. Kirwan 's amendmnent.

The President: I cannot Pay.
Hon. J. Cornell: I have moved an amend-

nient on the amendment.
.Hon. G. W. Miles: 'Mr. Cornell spoke to the

aReIndmient last night, and I do not think he
is in order in moving an amendment now.

Ron. J. Cornell: I wish to speak to my
own anmendument.

The President: I think the Iron. member
is in order in moving another amendment.
There is nothing to prevent thrse saying
''No'' to it.

Hon, T. Cornell: There is very lile dif-
fereace between the questimn before the House
and the amendment I am proposing. The dif-
fereinve is that I wish to illustrate, to the
Federal GJoveranment that we have in this
State a Royal Conmis-ioa inquiring into the
question of constitutional amendments. Ac-
cordling to ''Ilansard'' 1921-22, page 917,
the following mnessage arrived oma the 27th
Dee-mber, 1921-

Hlon. A. Lovekin: T rise to a point of
order. The hon. member has already spoken
on Mr. Ifirwnu . amendment and having
spoken, it is not competent for hima to move
an amrndmneat to that amendment. If the
hon. mnemb.er i now allowed, by courtesy of
tlhe House, to which I have are objection, to

nMove an amendment, every other, member
will he entitled to speak again.

The President. I do not thiink the boa.
member is in order in moving a fresh amend-
ment.

lin. Jf. Cornell: I dissgrceewith your rul-
ing.

The I'rvsident: Had the heir, member not
spjokent alrvady, lie would have beeit -quite in
oider in moving his oniendurent.

Hen. J. Cornell: Wh1At stage have we
reachodt The question now before the House
Is the adoption of a motion which has super-
seded the mnotion that the Bill be now read a
second time. Surely chat other motion is
open to arnendurent. This method of dealing
with a 'Bill is unprecedented, but out of cour-
tesy to YOU, Sir 1 shlal not proceed further.

Debate resumned.

The PRESIDEN.T- The question is that
the words, proposed by -.%r. K~irwan to be in-
serted, be inserted.

Roan. G. WI. Miles: Should not the minutes
be corrected? They show no record of the
words having beetn struck out.

Thre Minister for Education:- That is so,
Th ,e PRESIDENT: Then I can only put

tine amnendmaent again.
The Minister for Education: The decisions

of the House should stand. .
The PRESIDENT: The House does not

seemn satisfied with its own decisions.
The 'Minister for Education: 'Memnbers;

know that the words were struck out and an
omnission fromt tire urinutes cannot vitiate
the proceedings of the House. The minutes
should be corrected.

The PRESIDENT: Members know rer-
feetly well tlnat the words were struck out.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Cannot we correct the
minutes?

Tire PRESIDENT: T should think so.
Everyone desires that tae inutes he correct.
Thre question is that the words proposed to
be inserted, be inserted,

Question pot and passed.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [5.2]: 1
think the mnover of thre amendmient should
nm move that the resolution be transmitted
by wies;sage to the Legislative Assembly and
its concurrence desired therein.

Hon. J. W,. Kirwan: I have considered the
niatter. I do not desire to take that course.

lfon. J. EWING: Thea I wish to do it.
The course which the reslution asks should
lie taken can hardly be taken Unless the Gov-
ernment are instructed to do so by both
1-ouses of Parliament. I move therefore-

That the foregoing resolution be trans-
mitte'd by message to the Aessembly arid its
vonetirrenec desired therein.
Huon. J1. CORNELL (South) [5,4]: I have

mnucb pleasure in seconding the mnotion. The
attitarde adopted imy 'Mr. Ewing is character-
ised be his a-snal bread-mindedness. lHe has
put the whole- question in a nutshiell. It
would b~e absolutely ridiculouis for thi House.
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to urge the calling of a convention to amend
the Federal Constitution. Suc-h a step should
be asked for by the two Houses. As far
back as the 7th September, 1921, this Chamn-
ber on a question closely analagous Carried
the following resolution:-

That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable, In view of the contemplated con-
veution to review the Federal ConstitutionI
that a joint select committee of both Houses,
of parliament he appointed to inquire as
to the effect the Federal compact has bad
upon the finances and industries of Western
Australia, and to advise as to what amend-
-ments of the C'onstitution are desirable in
tlge interests of the State.

That resolution came forward to this House,
thanks to the courtesy of another place.
It was concurred in, and a joint select coin-
mittee "-as apil ojated. It would be an act of
negation oil the part of this Chamber to fail
to return that courtesy on an identical ques-
tion.

Hon. J. W. KIR WAN (South) [5.6] 1 care-
fully considered bringing forward a proposal
of that sort in the event of my motion betmng
carried, and J decided that in the interests
of the very purpose which the resolution has
in view, it would be undesirable that this
subsidiary motion should be carried. If it
be carried, the resolution wvill be sent from
this House and nothing more will be heard
of it. Ia another place the Notice Paper is
very congested, containing something like 30
Orders of the Day. The message trans-
mitting our resolution would probably be
amongst the business allowed to lapse at the
end of the session. The resolution we have
adopted is so worded as to be merely the
expression of this Chamber's opinion. I
would go further and say that anyone w'ho
knows the opinion of the people of Western
Australia and of members of another place,
is aware that whatever differences alf
opinion may exist as to the nature of the
amendments which ought to be proposed in
the Commonwealth Constitution will agree
that as the result of the experience of 22
years it is desirable to reconsider the whole
question and see what amendments are neces-
sary in the light of that experience. There-
foret 1 think that in passing a resolution
which is merely an expression of the opinion
of this Chamber, we are asking the Premier
to do something that lie himself must very
well know is in accord with the views held
by all parties in Western Australia. It is an
op~inion which has been expressed in the news-
papers and from the public platform; and
I have not beard of one individual who, when
aked the question, has not expressed himself
in faour of a convention. Everyone has
some idea or other regarding the amendment
of the Federal Constitution. However, if we
send this resolution forward, that is the last
we shall hear of it. I intend to follow up
this resolution next session by asking the
Premier to lay on the Table of the House the
communicationis sent by him to the Common-
wealth. Although T have not discussed the

matter with the Premier, I ant perfectly sat-
isfied that an expression of opinion of one
Chamber would be quite sufficient for him to
act upon. It is only at supposition on
my part, becamse I have never discussed the
question with any of the Ministers; hut I
would be greatly surprised if the supposition
were not correct. If the resolution be sent
forward to another plate and o*.ing to the
crush of business it lapses, I fear an impres-
sion my be created that the resolution per-
haps is not regarded as desirable. However,
if the majority of the members of this House
wish that the resolution should be sent for-
ward and are willing to run the risk of the
miatter being indefinitely delayed as I fear
Wvould he the ease, it cannot be helped. I
sincerely hope lion. nmenmbers will allow the
nmatter to rest as it is at present and not send
it on to another Chamber, and that the Fro-
ntier will act upon it as 1 believe he would.

Hon. J. DUFFELE, (Mletropolitan-Subur-
ban) [5.11]: I am greatly surprised at the
trend of events in connection wit), this reso-
lotion. After the debate which ensued on
the send reading of the Bill and the man-
ner in which Mr. Kirwan brought forward
hid amendment, it is astonishing that Mr.
Kirwan and Mr. Lovakin should take uip
their present attitude. It will he fresh in
the minds of hion. members that a Royal
Commission was appointed to go into the
question of the Federal relationship. A
good deal of expense was incurred in com-
piling information which would help the
Royal Commission in coming to somec tangible
conclusion. The services of Mr. Owen were
specially retained for that Commission, and
a huge mass of evidence was got together.
In addition, several meetings of the Royal
Commission were held. However, so far as
this flamber is concerned, that represents
the beginning and also the end of tlhe matter.
We are now faced with the fact that two
members of the Royal Commission are no
longer members of Parliament, and that
therefore the personnel of the Royal Com-
mission is altered.

The Minister for Elducation: Those gentle-
men are still mtembers of the Royal Commis-
sion1.

Hr. J. BLIFFELL: At the time of the
appointment of the Royal Commission the
Commonwealth Constitution was a burning
question throughout Australia. It is just as
imiportant a question to-day as it was the,,.
It seeums to me futile to carry this resolution
and let it stop here without further notice
bring taken of it. I trust, therefore, that
the resolution will be transmitted by mes-
sage to another place.

lion. J1. W. Kirwan: But will it be defilt
with this sessqion?

lion. J. DUFFELL: T alt not in a posi-
tioni to say. At any rate the send-
ing forward of the resolution will show
that it was carried with a certain
amount of nearnestnes-i will not say
wvtole-hearted earnestness. If the resolution
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is not transmitted we shall have been boat-
ing the air ad wasting time and causing a
great deal of trouble and annoyance not only
to yourself, Mr. President, but to many stem-
1,oys of this House. In the circumstances I
hope Mr. Lovekin will see his way clear to
support the subsidiary motion, without any
fear of consequences. I hope the lion. stem-
Icr will allow he is still capable of putting

upa good fight, like l)avid against Goliath.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [5.14]:
When Mr. Kirwan moved his anmendlment
yesterday, I suggested to him the course
which 'Mr. Ewing has taken to-day,
name'y that of forwarding the resolution to
another place. Mr. Kirwan pointed out to
'ine the difficulty, that we would praeticilly
lose the whole of the year bccause nothing
would be done in view of the eon'ested stat
oif thle Assembly Notice Paper. The Federal
business is certainly a serious business, and
the sonner it is takens in hland thle better. If
wet allow the resolution to go to the Govern-
nient as the view of this Rouse only, it will
theu rest with the Governiment to act. I
have no doubt thle Government will do some-
thing but if the resolution is sent to another
place and has to take its chance onl a highly
congested Notice Paper, it is not likely to
be reached this session; andl then, obviously,
the Government cannot do very much, be-
cause the consent of another place will not
have been givent. Onl thle other hland, if ire
leave the matter asl it is, the Government, I
lave no doubt, will do something. If one
reads the Premier's Budget Speech, one ivill
see that he stressed this very point, that
something should be done in the matter of
tile Commonwealth Constitution. I appeal
to Mr. Ewing not to press his motion. I
think it desirable that b~oth Houses should
concur, but to press the matter at this
moment means that nothing will be done;
and I ala sure lion. iniinhers do not desire
that.

lion. .7. EWING (South-West-in reply)
[5.l15j Mr. K~irwan stated that inl the term%
of his resolution a certain thing was agreed
to ''in the opinion of this House.'' I do
not hold the view expressed by the lion.
memiber that th is is likely to be amongst the
slaughtered innoccnts, because I have spoken
to those members of the Royal Commission
who are members of anlother place and re-
ceived an assurance fronm them~ that if the
resolution goes to the Assembly from this
Chamber at once, those members will do
their utmost to get it agreed to.

Hion. J. W. Kirwan: (an we get an assiir-
ance from the Leader of the House on be-
half of the Governmniit?

Hon. J1. EWVING: f am satisfied that the
Royal Commission will have no further work
to do, and if the repolution be agreed to by
the Legislative Assembly, it will be a
mandate to the Governmenit to do something
in this important matter. But if we allow
it to remain as a pious expression of

opinion from the Chamber, not endorsed by
the Legislative Assembly, then we shall not
arrive at the stage we wish to reach. I am
ibite clear on the matter and although I

uphold the rights and privileges of this
House, it is greater to our advantage to have
thle resoluion endorsed by another place. I
coonsider thle Premier will be thankful to
the Legisletive Council for having sent the
resolution along and that lie will at once
take the nteessary steps to have a conven-
tion brought about. TI,,s is not the time
to debate the question of Federation, or
even the suggested convention, hut I cannot
help remnarking that the w-ork carried out
by the Royal Commission will be of con-
siderable value to the Government, who will
lave the opportunity of seeing the matter
through to a successful issue.

Qjuestion put and passed.

SELECT COMMITTEE, F[SHING
INDUIISTRY.

To adopt Report.
Dlebate rcsinned frain the Hill January

oil motion by Ron. P. A. Ba-,lin, ''That the
report be adoipte.''

Hon. A. LOVEKIX (Metropolitan) [5.201-
1 commnend the report to thle consideration
oif thle Minister and the Government gener-
ally. It is a most interesting report though
its4 recommendations imist be regarded as
far-reaching and somewhat expensive to
carry into effect. I draw attention to four
poin ts in the repoirt which occur to me as
b~eing, worthy of eonsideratiou. The first is
that if the report is given effect to it will
vecry materially aid thle Govern ment in
carrying out their migration policy. The
second is that it will provide ain excuse for
borrowing money to the extent of many
moore uilihors and using that money towardis
mulking this State a paradise, ptarticullarly for
thle workers. The third is that it will afford
rueans to enable its to continue throwing our
surplus cash into the sea at a1 greater rate
than has been possible at Wyndham and
other places. It also involves, as bon. mem-.
bers will see, the construction of many liar-
hours and the removal of many bars on the
coast line, and also the construction of
great lakes which will be of value to thle
State. Then, fourthly, it will enabtle the
(Governmient to perpetuate the policy of
Slate industries by resurrecting a defunct
ndustry' , the fish shop, where fresh fish mar

he retailed. and pnssily.v later on, we Luay
findl the Government extending it so as to
compete with thle Greeks in the production
of the succulent fried fish.

lion. P. A. Baglin: The report does not
say anything about that.

Hon. A. LOVEKfX: The report says ''to
produce fish and distrihute it,'' and I am
saying that the natural corollary will be to,
cook the fish and sell it as fried fish with
perhaps chips added, in competition with
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the Greeks. These are the four points tint
appeal to inc in connection with the report.
If bell. members will look at the fourth
paragraph of the report, they will see that
it says-

An acre of wvater l,08 b~eu declared to be
more productive end profitable than n
.acre of land, and, at at time when the price
of food of all sorts is so high, it is rad-
ically wrong that so valuable a field as the
ocean should be left practically iii a coma-
plete state of neglect, and that where it is
worked, it is worked by inefficient ,int ex-
travagant methods.

The ocean is rather a big place, and altlhough
we have plent 'y of money in this State, we
evidently have nut mjade much progress in the
way of development in that direction. But
what strikes toe is the statement that a.n acre
of water is much more profitable than anl acre
of ]l<d. I cinot understand whyw the Gov-
erunient want to borrow money with which
to ]-ear land hetween -Jarniltp and Denmark
to enable then, to construct a railway' there,
whlen by a simple process they might let the
sea into the swvampijs and so provide acres of
water, and without any expenditure of Capi-
tal, or any assistance on the part of man,
those swamips will become more productive atid
"lore profitable than similar sized areas of
land. If we do this we shall Irovide fishing
grounids a,,d (lack ponds and people will be
able to live in lutury. Fish, we know, as the
report states, is a luxury, and instead of
having tinned dog from Wyadhom, we shall
always be able to secure fresh fish. It seenms
to me that titis scheme is much better than the
Premier's migration scheme. When the Gov-
,-nmnent stated their operations at Herds-

]nit's Lake, they went up -to the ocean to
drain the sea into the lake. There was
method in that because an acre of that land
with sea onl it would be wvorth more than a,,
.acre of land drained-according to this
report.

Honl. T. 1. H~olmues: They canl pint fresh
water fish in there without draining it at all.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If we let the sea
in we shall get a much larger ares in which
to place the fish.

lion. J. J. Holmes: We could mnix the fish.
Hon. A. LOX'EKIN: Exactly. All the

sandy soil canl be converted inito breeding
grounds for ducks, which we can shoot at our
leisure. They will cost us nothing for labour.
We shall have the ducks and the ladies may
have feathers for their hats and every one
will be happy. The report is quite consistent.
ft says that the State shall find the money.
Of course there is no trouble for this State
at the present time to find money. The report
states that fishing depots and harhours should
be established all along our 3,000 miles of
coastline, that there should be proper hand-
ling and marketing facilities at each depot,
including cold storage and canning works,
that steam trawlers should be provided, that
there should be cold storage at the various
depots and that a fast vessiel should be avail.

able at each dep6t to collect the fish, that
there should he a railway to Yanc-hep, and
that the Southern railway be extended to
Mandurah. In addition to this the select
commnittee recommend that the bar at the
Greenough River bo opened up, and
quite a number of other works are sug-
gested so that we may have more aereig-
of water inustead of land. This is really
worthy of conslideration at the hands of the
Government, because I can see that the six
millions of money which we have at our dis-
p~sal will go much furthler, if we follow the
linres of the report, than will be the ease if
we apply that money to the south-western
port of the State. Large sums of money will
hea required for the pur-pose of steam trawlers
to trawl for fish and then finally the market-
iog of fish is to be carried out ''under Gov-
erment tutelage. ~ That is a new word, but
it is a very good word. On the whole this is
a very interesting and informative report,
and I strongly commrend it to the considern-
tion of the Minister, especially that part
which suggests the carrying out of these enl-
terprises ''under Government tutelage." A]-
tlhoupjh the Government have declared against
State enterprises, they are not too anxious
tM get rid of them, but possibly they have
not in the past been carried on ''under Gov-

ernn e ttelg.'' Under this new method
the Sttetag concerns may take on, and]
W1e may add this one, the subject of the re-
port of the select committee, to the list. Un-
til T hear what the Leader of the House has
to say. I do not know whether or not I shall
support the report.

Oil motion by the Hon. G. Potter, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned ot 5.30 p.m.


